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yOStTt THE lit.OR~. TA' E R jf AT FIVE DOL- 
LARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN’ ADVANCE. 

H7* A PRESSMAN, 
That is master of Ins business, and can produce 

Mtisfactory recommendation*, will meet with 
employment at this olKce. 

March 21._tf 
THE subscriber has removed to the 07,D 

STAND formerly occupied by his father, 
where he continues, as usual, to sell 

GROCERIES, 
etivcry reasonable tonus for cash, and oi\cn in ex- 

change for country •reduce. 
JO/IIST H. STROBI.l. 

April 11. __'-?t 
SALES AT AUCTION! ! ! 

ON noonday tlie 17thinst. will be sold 73 feet 
of land adjoining to Mrs. I.eiper’s St running 

S30 feet buck, to be divided into 3 lots in front St 
3 lots back. 

Three and six months credit will be given on 
the sale of the above property, &. notes negocts- 
bie at the hank ol'Virginia with apppoved indor- 
sers will be required. 

FOSTER at SATCHELS, 
Auctioneer*. 

April 7. eptds 

NOTICE.—The subscriber has, for the pre- 
sent, removed iiis 

VENDUE OR PICE, 
to the front room of .tie house occupied by Mr. 
Carter B. Pige, opposite :o Messrs. Hovey anil 
Sizer where :e transacts business ns usual. 

He has on .’ and a quantity of West India and 
other GOODS, and is prepared with ennvoniem 
store-houses to receive any further consignment! 

* that may be made to him 
JAMES BROWN, Jr. 

Auctioneer. 
April 11. tf 

TyjEW BOOK-STORE—JOHN R JONES 
1\ Has this day opened a Boot and Stations 
ary Store, at the unrt':: west corner of the mat: 
street, and that leading to the head of the ba- 
son, (near the Eagle Tavern) and respectful!} 
solicits a share of the public patronage. He hopes 
by assiduity and attention, to give satisfaction to 
those, who may favor him w*ith their commands. 

Such articles as he may not have on hand, 
w'dl be procured, if to be had, cither here, or in 
Philadelphia. 

April 11. St 

PURSUANT to a decretal order of tlie chan- 
cery District court of Williamsburg, will 

be offered for sale, at Westmoreland court-house 
cn the 4th Monday in 7vi:iy next, being court day, 
that very valuable FARM, situated on Nomonv 
river, in the county of Westmoreland, the proper- 
ty o< John Matthews, late of said county, con- 

taining o43 acres. A credit of 12months will lx 
vert, the purchaser executing bond with ap- 

proved security to the commissioners acting un- 
der the aforesaid order and a deed of trust on the 
land to secure the payment of the purchase mo- 

ney, according to tlie terms of the decree. 
April 11._10tU 

Monsieur D’lavigne, hair-cut. 
TR R, Sic. &c. thanks the Ladies and Gen- 

tie men of Richmond for the encouragement al- 
ready bestowed He has been solicited to Peters- 
burg fora few days, from whence he will return 
1 certainly) on to-morrow week. 

April 11. 2lfl 

NEAL- NELSON, Richmo-d, BOOT AND 
SHOE MANUFACTURER—Respect- 

fully informs his customers and the public at 
large (that in ronaequenceof the late fire, win re- 
in lie was h sufferer) he has removed three doors 
above the Eagle Tavern, to the house lately oc- 

cupied by Gibson & Jefferson—where lie manu- 
factures boots and shoes equal in point of work- 
Bianshsip and materials to any iu general use. 

Aprit 7.__ epl m 

RACING!—The Tapnpahatmock yOCKEY 
CLUB RACES, will commence on Thurs- 

day the 25th May n«xt. 
1st DAY—The yoctey Club Purse of §320* 

four mile heats 
2nd DA Y—The yoctey Club Purse of § 240* 

three mile heats. 
Bud DAY—The Proprietor's Purse of 55 100* 

entrance 10 dollars, two mile heats, (live horses 
•r no race.) 

« WEIGHTS AS FOLLOWS .- 
An aged horse, lb. 130 4 Years old, lb. 100 
C years okl 120 3 Do. 86 
3 Do. 110 And under that age a 

feather. 
The course, See. will be in good order, we 

therefore may expect fine sport; stables and lit- 
ter provided gratis, upon timely application to the 
proprietor ol the course. 

A. S. BROCKES BROUGH, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

" The Secretary cannot state accurately the a 
msunt of each days pursef but supposes they will be 
as above stated, after deducting the yoctey Club din- 
ner and the expense of advertising the races Jrvm 
the subscription. 

April 11. tdr 
P’iMIE subscriber, who was brought up in a 

JL County Court office, and was upwards of 
ten years Clerk of the District Court lioldcn in 
Richmond, and during that time had constantly 
an opportunity of inspecting the records of the 
Central Court, proposes to publish by subscripti- 
on, a collection of the most useful and approved forms of process, judgments and orders used in 
the County and District Courts—also, of bonds 
Usually taken in the said courts, and executions 

* 
# on judgments thereof; records on appeals from, 

and writs of supersedeas to, judgments of the 
District Courts ; of proceedings ow the arraign- 
ment ot criminals in the last mentioned courts, 
and of the entries used on the trials thereof.—To 
which will he added, some forma of the most 
correct Declarations in special actions, Indict- 
ments in Cr iminal cases and a few of the most 
unusual and difficult sorts of conveyances, and a 

complete Index to the whole. The volume will 
contain about 410 pages of Octavo—The price whereof will he 12 dollars, as I expect to contract 
for printing only a small number of copies, which 
w ill be hound in boards. The work can he prin- ted in five or six months after it is put to press, *nd it ts now ready for it, but will not he publish- ed till subscriptions for 100 copies are obtained, 
and ten dollars of the price of each paid. 

Those gentlemen who wisn to be considered as 

subscribers, will be pleased to communicate it, 
and remit the above amount of their subscripti- 
ons to Samuel Shepard, Iwj. Andr of Public 
accounts in the city of Richmond, who will re- 

I fund the money in case any eircimuuetifcc should 
•ccur to prevent the publication. I dmll end**a- 

/ vni to forward the copies to subscribers as soon 

|k as possible—upon receipt thereof the balance of 
\ II the subscription money i.itohe pan! 

!^i 4 J ROMM SON. 
March 28 Idol). w 

REMOVAL.—The Subscribers (in conse- 

quence of die late Fire) have removed to a 

brick tenement belonging to Messrs. J. & U. 
G.iniMe, on the street lending to Mayo’s Bridge, 
opposite Messrs. Brown and Rivcs’a Accompt- 
mg-House, where they have for snlc, a general 
assortment of GER MA M GOODS, 

.....consisting or. 

Oznaburgs &. TickUn- Fine Shirting Linen, 
burgs, Bed Tick, 

Dant/ic Rolls, Damask Table Cloths, 
Brown Rolls, Looking Classes, 
Sheeting, Liquor Cases, 
Dowlas, Chtarl, Pink and $ Pint 
PlaliUas, | Decanters. 

Alsu, Fresh RED CLOVER SEED 
ROHM & HUBNER. 

April 4. 6\v 

ANY person who may possess a lile oFVirgi- 
nia Papers for 1778, will render a service 

to the literature of the state, by forwarding it to 
thisoftice; after it has served the puqioseot'u- 
tility for which it is intended, it will be thankful- 
ly returned in the name state of preservation in 
wind) it was received. In general, all authentic 
documents, either printed or manuscript, rela- 
tive to the Revolutionary War, will be thankful- 
ly received, used and returned as before menti- 
oned. Communications, by letter too, upon this 
sulijcct, by those now living, who were engaged 
in the revolutionary struggle, or were cye-wit- 
noises of important events, will be thankfully re- 

ceded. 
March' 31. tf 

F R 
FREIGHT OR CHARTER, 

The fast milt nr Shift, 
WOODROP SIMS ; 

Buu.t of live oak and cedar, copper fastened, 
and coppered up to tile binds ; her upper works, 

|>vts; 
and rigging new and in complete order.— 

W?M :oad immediately, and sail as soon thereaf- 
ter as p >ssible, or may he stayed until the first 15 

I days after the next meeting ef Congress. For 
terms apply to 

Mr. CHAN. II SAUNDERS, 
Or, 

SIIANKS Sr. BINFORD. 
Norfolk, April 7 tf 

PURSUANT to a Deed of Trust executed to 
I A the subscribers, by Samuel Parsons & Sa 
rail his wife, for the benefit of Wm. Cocke and 
Thomas and Amos I.add, and other Creditors 
of the said Samuel Parsons, will be. exposed to 
Sale at Public Auction, ;>n the respective Premi- 
ses, on Wednesday the 3d of next month the 
following PROPERTY, lying in the City of 
Richmond, viz. neariv tl tree-fourths of the LOT 
described in the plan of the said City by No. 436, 
on the S. W. side of the Basin, and between 
Thomas Ladd’s and the Hay-Market Square, 
bound* don the North-East by the street running 
between the Hay-Market Square and the public 
Warehouse. 

All that part of LOT, No. 413, on the N. East 
side of the Basin, which is bounded by the street 

runniag- by the Bank and Robert Me Kim’s to 
C»ry street, thence by the last mentioned street 
to the tenement occupied by Mr. Smith as a ba- 
kery, & buck to the alley which divides said Lot 
from R. Me Kim’s. 

One Moiety of the. Tenement on the Main 
street, now occupied by David Logan, contain- 
ir.g 24 feetfront, and extending back to an alley 
leading to Byrd’s Warehouse, on which arc a 

j two story brick store house, lumber house, kit- 
i chen, stables, &c. 
I Also, ten SHARES in the Richmond Turnpike land a COACHEE and Horses, together with 
sundry Household-Furniture, Sir. The sale will 
commence at the Tenement occupied by David 
Logan for the Moiety thereof, the Turnpike 
Shares and the Personal Articles; and w ill 
thenre adjourn in course to the other LOTS 
mentioned. 

I Terms of sale will be, cash for the Personal 
property, the Turnpike shares, and the Moiety 

! of the Tenement in the occupancy of I). Logan ; 
and t welve months credit for the other property, 

| on notes negotiable and payable at the Bank of 
: Virginia, satisfactorily endorsed, and titles to be 
withheld as further security, until full payment of 
the respective notes—or, at the option of the pur 
chaser, one fourth to be paid down and the other 
three-fourths to beseemed by deed of trust on 
the property purchased, and bond of the purcha- 
ser. The Lots will be sold as they stand, or be 
divided as may appear reasonable. 

E. CARRINGTON, f 
RICHARD ADAMS, C Trusterw. 
GEO GREEN HOW, j 

Richmond, April 7. eptds 

JOHNSON h RE AT, JEWELLERS, have 
(in consequence of the late conflagration) re- 

moved their Store opposite to Mrs. Davidson, 
Milliner, whore orders from their customers will 
be attended to with their usual punctuality. 

March 31. tf 

JOHN AI,COCK, informs bis friends, and the 
public,that he is carrying on his CABINET 

MAKING BUSINESS, in all its branches where 
he makes all kind of Mahogany Furniture in the 
best manner, and on the newest fashions.—Any 
gentlemen or ladies wanting any Furniture, will 
find good work executed, and on low terms, as 
can bo bought in New-York, or any other place 
Any orders left at my shop, in the Cross.Street, 
adjoining Prosser anil Mono tire’s Vendue Store, 
«r at Mr. George Greenhow’s where I keep my 
Ware-Room, will be pointedly attended to, and 
great care taken to deliver it in good order. 

N. B. Two Apprentices wanted at the above 
business, who can come well Recointrcaded. 

January 17. tf 

THE RECORDS cs* RATERS 
OF THg 

IN consequence of the I ite fire, are removed 
to tlie Office of tlic General Court, oppositu 

Uie Chancery Office, in the Capitol. 
TH: C. HOWARD. 

April 4. yt 

WANIEI) TO HIKE—A young Woman, 
who iv well acquainted with house-work, 

1 particularly •owing, industrious, honest and so- 
ber— \Iso, an elderly Woman, for a Nurse, who 
is well acquainted with the treatment of young children —Apply at this office. 

April 4 tf 
r S 'HE CAROLINE JOCKEY CUlH HA- 

Ji CHS, will commence at the Union Tavern 
in Caroline County on Wednesday the 19th of A- 
pril next. 

! 1st. day—A sweepstake for 3 years old rolls 
k fillies, 8 Subscribers, 60 bushels of wheat each. 
and closed. 

2nd day—The Jocky Club purse—50 Subscri 
hers, 5$ car h 

•'"d. day—The proprietor's subscription of .'0$ \v;th the toll of that, and the preceding days, am) 
10$ entrance. 

The Rappahannock Jocky Club Hides to gov 
«n. PHILIP SAMUEL, Seer 

March Id. tek’ 

IN pursuance of a deed of trust executed to the 
Subscribers by l I'm. Frer.th, to zFcrre the pay- 

ment of a debt therein incntitned, due John Redd 
Will be exposed, for sale, at the late residence oj- 
said French, in Hrnry countr, on the ,econd XIon- j 
day in May next, if fair, if sit the next fair day, 
one NEGRO MAN ntnntl ferry, one dark | 
bay XI. if E culled Nestor, one sorrel COLE 
three years old, ten head of CJ. 7'7’Z. E, one Walnut j 
DESK and BOOK-CASE, or CUPBOARD, five j 
Feather BEDS and FURNITURE, three TA- 

I BLES, two CHESTS, or so much thereof, as will < 

\ be sufficient to meet the intention of the said trust 
deed, together with the expt ism of sale. 

GEORGE WALLER, jr. 7 .r 

JOSEPH HOPSCN, 5 Trustees. 

April 4. 3w 

EUROPE. 

Washijcton, April 8. 
Arrived in this city f*om England, Mr. 

Oaklet, (son of Sir Chirks Oakley) asse-j 
cretary of Legation totKe U. States of Aine- j rica. This gentleman, we understand, is j 
1>earer of dispatches lo his excellency the j English Ambassador. 

Arrived at Norfolk on the third of this , 

Month, his Britantic Majesty’s sloop of war 
Rosamond, capt. Walker, in 41 days from 
England. 

By this arrival we have received London 
paper# to the ninh of February, inclusive, 

It is estimated it these London prints, that ! 
Saragossa has beet subdued. 

And that Castaios, with 10,000 men has 
submitted to the French. 

The British haTe sent an Expedition to 
Cadiz. 

American affairs occupy the second place 
in the estimation oithe English public.Mo- 
nitor. j* 

On the 3d inst. hisBr.tannic Majesty’s sloop of war Rosamond, ciptain Walker, 11 days from 
I tlrqouth, Arrived at Norfolk with dispatches for 
Mr. Erskine. We hive received London papers 
to the 9th ot Febrtary, from wliich we have 
made copious extract, which will be continued 
in our next. 

On the rth of February lord Grosvenor moved, 
in the House of Lord*, to go inio a committee to 
enquire into the s:ate of the nation. This j motion was negatived without a division. 

On the 1st of Feb-uary lord Auckland gave: 
notice in the House cf Lords that he should on i 
the 13th of that monti offer a motion relative to 
the orders in Council In the House of Com- 
mons, Mr. Whitbread gave a similar notice. 

On the same day aconvcrsation bcurred in tlie 
House of Lords, rejecting a treaty, lately con- 

cluded, between Oieal Britain and Spain. The ! 
Duke of Norfolk, sad he wished to know, whe- 
ther any circumstances had since ocurred to al- 
ter the provisions rf the treaty. The Eail of 
Liverpool replied, that no events had occurred 
which could or oujlit to alter the nature of the 
treaty; and ha wisied to take this opportunity 
of stating, that no events had since occurred 
which could or ought to diminisii the exertions 
making by his Majesty's government, for the as- 
sistance of the Spanish nation. 

This treaty has notbeenyet divulged. 
It was rumored at London that propositions 

for a peace had been tendered by France. 
Serious disturbances were said to have arisen 

in Sweden. 
The Central Junta of Spain are said to have re- 

tired to Cadiz, whither the English destined ;i 
further expedition of 15,000 men. The surren- 
der of Sarragossa, the submission of the army of 
Castanos to the French and the arrival of Napo- 
leon at Paris on the 23nd of January are also 
rumored. Joseph Bonaparte had returned to 
Madrid.Nat. Int. 

a p a i a*. 

TWENTY.FIRST BULLETIN OF THE 
FRENCH ARMY IN SPAIN. 

(jVo Date.) 
The F.nglish entered Spain on the 29th 

October; during the months of November 5c 
December, they beheld the destruction of the 
army of (Jallicia at Espinosa; of the army of 
Estremadura at Burgos, of that of Arragon 
and Valencia, atTudeia; of the army of re- 
serve at Somo-Sierra in fine, they beheld 
the fall of Madrid without making a single 
movement, and without any attempt to suc- 
cour the Spanish armies, to whom however, 
a division of the English troop3 would have 
proved of considerable assistance. In the 
beginning of December, information was re- 
ceived that the columns of the British army 
were retreating on Corunna, where they were 
to re-embark. By later accounts, it after- 
wards appeared that they had halted, and 
that on the 16th Dec. they set out from Sa- 
lamanca in order to take the field. As ear- 
ly as the 15th, the light cavalry had march- 
ed from Valladolid. The whole of the En- 
glish army pas edtheDmiro, and arrived on 
the 23d in presence of the duke of Dalmatia 
at Saldanha. As soon as the Emperor was 
apprised at Madrid of this unexpected de- 
termination on the part of the English, he 
marched in order to cut off their retreat, and 
pursue their rear. But notwithstanding the \ 
diligence exerted by the French troops, the j 
passage of the mountain of Guadarrama, 
which was covered with snow, the incessant \ 
rain and overflowing of the torrents, delayed 
their march full two days—On the 22d the j 
Emperor left Madrid. His head fjuartprs 
were on the 23d at Villa Castin, the 25th at 
I ordcsillas, and on the 27th at Medino de 
Rio Secco. On the 24th, at break of day the enemy had began to move, in order to 
outflank the left of the duke of Dalmatia, but 
having been informed during the morning of 
the movement that took place at Madrid,! 
they immediately began to retreat, abandon- 
ing their Spanish adherents, whose passions 
they had inflamed, the remains of the Galli-i 
cian army, that had conceived fresh hopes, 
some of their hospitals, a part of their bag- 
g ige, ami a great number of stragglers.— 
i hey committed great devastations, the in- 

evitable result of forced marches of troops 
in retreat—thev carried away with them 
mules, horses, and several other effects—they 
pillaged a great number of churches and 
convents. Tn the abbey of Sahagun, which 
contained 60 monks, r.nd which all along had 
been respected by the French army, they committed every sort of depredation. Eve- 
ry where the p’-icsts and the monks were 
seen flying i; their approach. This disor- 
derly conduct exasperated the country a- 
gninst them. and their diffurwnce •! lawtrnaBt' 

manners, ami of religion, contributed not a 

little to that disposition of men’s minds.- 
They reproached '.he Spaniards with having 
no longer an army to unite with tli'eTi nmf 
with having deceived the English govern- 
ment. The Spaniards returned for answer, 
that Spain had numerous armies, hat that 
the English had allowed them to he destroy- 
ed without having made any effort to assist 
them. During the lifleeu days that have just 
elapsed they did not fire a single musquet. 
The light cavalry unlv had given some blows 
with their swords. General Duresnel at the 
head of 400 light horse of the guard, fell in 
at the close of the evening with u column 
of English infantry on their march, sabred a 
number of soldiers and carried disorder into 
the columns. General Lefebvre, Disnonet- 
t«s, colonel of the chasseurs of the guard, 
detached two days before, with three squa- 
drons of his regiment, having taken a quan- 
tity of baggage, of women and stragglers, 3c 
finding the bridge of Ezela cut down, ima- 
gined that the town of Bencvunte was evacu- 
ated. Carried away by that impetuosity 
with which the French soldiers have been 
so often reproached, he swam across the ri- 
ver in order to make for Bcnevente, where 
he fell in with the whole of the cavalry of 
the rearguard of the English: a long contest 
hero ensued, of four hundred men against 2 
thousand. 

There was no resisting numbers. Those 
brave fellows recrossed the river. The horse 
of gen. Lefebvre was killed by a ball. He 
bail himself received a wound from a pistol 
shot, and, being dismounted, was made pri 
soner. '1 en of his chasseurs, who had also 
been dismounted, were likewise taken. 5 
were drowned, and 20 were wounded. This 
sharp affair must have convinced the En- 
glish what they would have to dread from 
such men in general action ; gen. Lefebvre 1 

undoubtedly committed a fault, but .it was 
the fault of a Frenchman; he ought to be 

1 

blamed and rewarded at the same time.— 
The number of prisoners taken from the e- 

nemy, up to the present moment, and who}1 
arc chiefly composed of scattered individuals i' 
and stragglers, amount to 300. On the 26th 
the head-quarters of the Emperor were at 

* 

Valderas; the head quarters of the duke of j Dalmatia at Manilla, the duke of Elchingen ! 
at Yillatoria. On his departure from Madrid j1 the emperor appointed king Joseph his j 
lieutenant general, with the command ot the 
garrison of the capital, together with the,1 
corps of the dukes of Dantzic and Belluno; 
the divisions of cavalry of Lasalle, Milhaud, '• 
and Latour Maubourg, arc left for the jh*o- 
tection of the center. The weather is ex- j 
ceedinglv bad. To a piercing cold, heavy || 
and continued rains have succeeded. We i. 

suffer, but the English must suffer still more. 

TWENTY SECOND BULLETIN. 

Benevknte, Dec. 31. 
On the 30th, the cavalry commanded by' 

the duke of Istria passed the Exela. On the 1 

evening of the 30th it traversed Brnevente 
and pursued the enemy as far as Puentu de 
la Vilana. On the same day the head quar- 1 

ters were established at Bencvente. The 
English were not satisfied with destroying an 
arch of the bridge of Exela, but they also 
blew up the buttresses with mines, a damage 
wholly unprofitable and which could only be 
hurtful to the country; the rear betook 
themselves to the most shocking plundering. 
The soldiers, in the excess of their continual 1 

intemperance, gave reins to all the licen- 
tiousness ofbrutal inebriety. Everv thing in 
their conduct bespoke rather an hostile army 
than one which came to the assistance of "a ! 
friendly power. The contempt of the En- 
glish for the Spaniards gave a sharper edge to 
the impression made by so many outrages. 
'Phis experience will throw a salutary damp 
on those insurrections instigated by foreign- 
ers. One cannot help regretting that the En- 
glish had not sent an army into Andalusia. 
Phe army that passed through Benevente 
ten days ago, triumphed already in hope, and 
already having their colours hung with tro- 
phies, nothing could equal the audacity and 
security they displayed. On their return, i 
their countenance was sadly changed. They i 
were harrassed with fatigue, and seemed to I 
be borne down with shame of retreating 
without a battle. In order to anticipate the 
just reproaches of the Spaniards, the English continued incessantly to repeat that they had 
been promised to be joined by numerous for- I 
res; and the Spaniards repelled their calum- 
nious assertions by arguments to which there 
was no answer. Ten days ago, when the 
English were traversing the country, they j 
well knew that the Spanish armies had been : j 
destroyed. 

The commissaries whom they employed 
to accompany the armies of the left, of the i 
centre, and of the right, knew full well that! 
it was not 50.000 men only, lint 1 HO.000 men i 
that the Spaniards had put under arms ; that! 
these 100,000 men bad fought, while for six 
weeks the English had remained Uncon- 
cerned spectators of their troubles. These ! 
commissaries could not but hare made it j 
known that the Spanish armies had craved 1 

to exist. The English, therefore, could not ! 
be ignorant that the Spaniards were with- 1 
out armies. When ten days ago, they again ! 
moved forward, intoxicated with the silly i 
hope of deceiving the vigilance of the Trench ! 
general, they fell into the snare which the , 
French general had laid for drawing them 
into the open country. They had before 
made some marches on their return to their 1 

ships. Vi u ought,” observed the Spaniards, 
“to have persisted in thst' prudent determina- 
tion,nr else you should have been in farce e- 

nough to balance the destinies of the French, i 
Above all, you ought not to base at first ad- i 
vanned with such confidence, only after- 
wards to fall hark with so much precipita- 
tion. You should not have drawn the then- I 
tre of tho war among us, and exposed us i 
to the ravages of the two armies. After 
having brought down upon our heads such 
accumulations of disasters, you ought not to 
throw the fault upon us. We have not been 
able to resist the French troops; nor do you 
seem more able to make head against them, 
Forbear, therefore to accuse us ; to out- I 
rage us' all our misfortunes we owe to you.” 
The English had reported throughout the 
country that they had defeated 5000 of the 
French cavalry on the banks of the Ezcla, 
and that the fiuld of battle was tovciwd wgh 

tli*-'!- dead. 1 lie inhabitants ( f iUncveiitc 
wci-* mtieh surprized on visiting the field 
of battle to have found there only t.irce En- 
glishmen and tvvo French, 'rii.it contest of 
*100 n.en against l'Ob'0. dor* gieat honor to 
-the 1'ienclt. During the whole of the £9th, 
the river continued to swell considerably, soth.it at the close of the evening it became 
impossible to ford it. It was in the middle 
<'t tile river, and at the moment be was ou 
the point of being drowned, that general 
1*<tfebvre, being carried away by tlte cur- 
rent to the side occupied by the English, 
was made prisoner. The loss of the enemy in killed and wounded in that affair of aw*1 
vanced posts, has been far greater than 
that of the French. The flight of the Eng- 
lish was so precipitate, that they left at their 
hospital their sick and wounded, and were 
obliged to burn a fine magazine of tents and 
cloathirtg. 1'hey killed till the horses that 
we-e over-fatigued or wounded, and which 
might embarrass their retreat. It is scarce- 
ly here to be credited how that, spectacle; so 
shocking ia nnr manners, of hundred* of Uur- 
*evi shot with pistols, is revolting to the Spa- niards. Many persons l«ok upon it as a sort 
jt sacrifice—some religious rite-which 
jives rise, in the minds of the Spaniards, to 
rery strange pictures of the religion of F.ng- 
!'uid. 1 lie English are retreating in tha 
itmost haste. All the Germans in their 
aay are deserting. Our army will, this 
['veiling, be ut Astorga, near the borders of 
Gallicia. 

1 WEN TV-THIRD BULLETIN. 

Bknevkkte, Jan. 1. 
1 lie duke of Dalmatia arrived on the SOtli 

December at Manrilla, where was the left 
the enemy, consisting of the Spaniards older (ien. Romana (icucral 1 Tanceschi 

>verthrew them in a single charge, killed a 
51 eat number, took two standards, and made 
prisoners a Colonel, two Lt. Colonels.50 offi- 
cers and 1,500 men. On the 31st, the duke 
if Dalmatia entered Leon, where he found 
2,(.00 sick. Romana succeeded Blake in the 
command after the battle of Espinosa. The 
remains of that army which, while before- 
Bilboa,consisted of 50.000 nun. were redu- 
ced to almost 5,COO at Mancilla. These 
wretches, without clothes (k oppressed with 
every misery, filled the hospitals-. The En- 
glish arc held in detestation bv these troops, whom they despise, and hy the peaceable ^habitants whom they abuse, anti whoso / 
substance they devour, in order to support heir own army. The mind of the people if the kingdom of Leon is much changed._ They loudly cry out for peace and their 
s.mg; they curse the English and their fal- 
lacious insinuations. They reproach them 
with being the cause of the shedding of Spa- nish blood in order to feed the English mono- 
poly and perpetuate the war on the continent. 
I he perfidy ot England and her motives 
*re now obvious to the meanest and most il- 
iterate Spanish peasant. Thev know what 
liey suffer ; and the authors of their suf- 
:erin^s are before their eves. Meantime, the English retreat with the utmost haste, 
pursued by the duke of lstria, with 9,000 ca- 
valry. Among the magazines which they jurat at Bonevente, were, independent of 
tents, 4,000 blankets and a great quantity of 
nun. We picked up upwards of 200 wag- ijonsof baggage and ammunition, left on tin? 
road from Benevcnte to.Astoiga. The shat- 
tered remains ol Korn ana’s army, threw 
themselves into the latter town, and increas- 
sd the contusion — x he events of the English expedition to Spain must furnish materials 
fora fine opening speech to the English Par- 
liament. The English nation must be in- 
tormed, that her army remained three 
months in a state of inaction, while it wa» 
in their power to assist the Spaniards ; that 
its leaders, or those whose orders they ex- 
ecuted, have been guilty of the extreme folly at making a movement forward, after the 
Spanish armies had been destroyed ; that, 
in a word, itentered upon the new year by 
running away, pursued by an enemy’ whom 
it did not dare to fight, and by the corses of 
those whom it had stirred up to resistance, tnd whom it was its duty to support. Such 
interprizes and such results can belong 011- 
y to a country that has no government. Fox. 
II even 1 itt, would not have been guiliy of 
such blunders. To contend against France 

laud, who has one hundred thousand ca- 
valry, fittv thousand horses for all sorts of 
Tiilitary equipment, and nine hundred thou- 
iand infantry, was, on the part of England. :arrying folly to the utmost extreme ; itbe- 
rays, indeed, a greediness for disgrace; it 
s, in fine, to administer the affairs of En- 
gland just as the cabinet of the Thuillcriea ^oohl wish them to be administered. It lie- 
rays no small ignorance of Spain, to have 
magined that any importance could be at- arhed to popular commotion, or to indulge he smallest hope, that by kindling in that 
country the flames i,f sedition, such a con- 
iJ’.gration Could he attended with any decided •csult of any material duration. A few fana- 
icnl priests Are quite sufficient to rn«,nn,,- 
mo propagate libels, fo carry a momentary Jisorder into the minds of men ; But sonie- 
hingelse is required to cause a nation to rise 
oarms. At the time of the French revolu- * 

ion, it required three years ai;d the pre- 
lence of the convention, to prepare the mean* 
>f military success ; and w ho that does n<>t 
mow to what hazards France was neverthe- 
css exposed f ]• cance was, however, stirred 
ip. Supported by the unanimous resolution to 
•e-assert right# of which she had been de- rived in tines of obscurity. In Spain.it 
vasa few men who stirred up the people n order to preserve the exclusive possessi- 
m of rights odious to the people. Those vho fought for the inquisition, for tlw Fran- 
'iscans and for feudal rights, might be ani- 
nated by an ardent zeal for their personal 
n'ercsts, hut could never Info jintoawh<4e lation, a firm resolve or a permanent opini- -n. In spite of the English feudal rights he Franciscans, and the inquisition, have 
u> longer any existence in Spain. After the 
capture of Rosas, Gen. Gnuvion Saint Cvr 
>haped his march against Barcelona, at »h." 
isad of the 7th corps. lie dispersed every hmgthathe found l»efore that place, and formed a junction with General Duhesintr I hat junction brought his armv to 40 0( (i 
men. I he dukes of Treviso and Ahrm’-r* 
lit#** earned all Ui« outjrotkgat bjU-raeoMu* 


